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WEEKLY MEETING
6:30
TONIGHT
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YOU'LL BE SORRY
IF YOU MISS
'SARI'
Price, Ten cents

MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1952

DEPOSITS DUE
MSGA Plans : TheROOM
Operetta 'Sari' ;Jean Shepherd Speaks at'
ten dollar room deposit
students may be paid
For Evaluation forin thewomentreasurer's
office from Sc~eduled For Annual Weekly Banquet
April 14 to 21 and must be paid
21 in order to qualify
Of Professors forby April
KVW Disc Jockey Presents
room drawings. Students This Weekend
must present a receipt from the

At a meeting of the MSGA last
Wednesday it was decided that en- treasurer's office in order to be
forcement of the parking regula- allowed to draw for a room. The
tions would temporarily cease un- date of room drawings will be
til better cooperation from the announced later.
faculty has been achieved. The . : . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
council realizes that many students
have been parking in faculty areas
thus forcing the faculty to park
elsewhere. However, the council
feels that this inconvenience does
not give the faculty the right to
park on the lanes when there is
ample space in the student areas.
A system of professor evaluation
was voted through. May 19, 20 and
As the college closed last Thurs21 will be set aside as clays on day for Easter vacation, only a
which the MSGA will receive writ- handful of petitions had been comten criticisms from the student.5" pleted. Jack Westerhoff and Bill
about the professors. The counCil Zimakas were nominated for
will then hand the criticis~s to the sophomore representatives to the
professors concerned. ThlS s.ystem MSGA; Jay Kern was nominated
is strictly on a voluntary basIS and as a junior representative. Freshit will be up to the individual pro- men and sophomores were the only
fessors as to whether or not they ones circulating petitions, as Gene
wish to receive their criticisms. stu- Harris was nominated for both
dents are asked to desig~ate the president and vice-president of
professor and course WhlCh they next year's junior class president.
are criticizing when they hand in
No WSGA, WAA or YWCA petitheir criticisms. No criticism will tions were submitted to add to the
be received unless it is signed by list of nominees already published.
the student.
There were no petitions submitted
from this year's junior class either
for MSGA representatives or for
class officers. The deadline for all
petitions is 6:30 p.m. this Wednes.day.

Final rehearsals are in progress
Radio Difficulties, Problems
this week for the Music club's operetta, Sari, by Emmerich Kalman,
On Wednesday, April 9, the
which will be presented on Friday
members of the Weekly staff were
and Satw'day nights, April 18 and
feted at the annual banquet in
19, in Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
Freeland hall. Nelson Fellman servThe setting of Sari is the Hungared as toastmaster of the affair, and
ian town of Larenzfalva, famed
he in turn introduced Robert Jorcenter of Gypsy music, and the
I dan a member of the 1950-51
background theme for this colorWe~kly staff, who pinch-hitted for
ful operetta will be a combination
Mary Yost. Miss Yost was ill and
of light Viennese waltz and Hununable to attend. Sally Canan, the
garian gypsy music.
new Editor, introduced the memChal'les Pritchard '52 will play
bers of her staff.
the part of Pali Racz, the famous
The speaker for the evening was
Hungarian gypsy musician, and
Mr. Jean Shepherd
Mr. Jean Shepherd, a well-known
Marilyn Engelman '54 portrays his
disc jockey, who is currently apdaughter, Sari. Laczi, the son, is
pearing on station KYW. Mr. Shepplayed by Bob McCarty '54. Adding
herd presented an "off-the-cuff"
to the cast al'e the maiden Juliska
speech that revolved about sponand her father Ferete. Dorothy
taneous questions from the audiSchultz '54 and Jack Matlaga '54
ence. Prior to the question period,
ably fill these roles. To complete
Jean Shepherd contrasted radio
the cast of principles is Jay Ely '52
with the college newspaper by statas the count, Gaston, Charles SumNominees for the Y offices were ing that the college newspaper is
mel'S '52 as Cadeau, and Jim Bright announced last Wednesday at an in an advantageous position in that
'54 as Estragun.
association meeting. The YMCA
nominees were printed last week, it can say and do what the school
Choral groups and minor parts and the YMCA nominees are as wants and is not subject to criticcomplete the cast of Sari. Howard follows: president, Ken Weisel '53 ism and restrictions as radio is.
Roberts '53 is student director, and and Jim Bright '54; vice president, One point worthy of note is that
his assistant is Ed Sella '52. Dr. Paul Shillingford '54 and Bob Hart- radio gets a better economic reWilliam Philip is faculty director man '54; treasurer, Ed Dawkins '55, sponse from the cheaper programs,
of the production.
John Manning '53, and Charles sW!h as soap operas, than it does
from the more intellectual proStudents will be admitted free of Haverstick '54.
charge to Sari on Friday evening,
An invitation from West Chester grams like the NBC symphony. He
April 18, but all seats, both reserv- State Teachers college to attend also said that as a commercial
ed and unreserved, require an ad- their YM-YWCA retreat at Camp medium radio is practically finishmission fee on Saturday night. Innabok in Spring City on April ed. Radio is the only business with
Dr. John H. Furbay, Director of
Tickets are on sale at the piano in 26 and 27 was announced at the no identity of its own.
TWA's Air World Education proMr. Shepherd, upon questioning,
Bomberger hall every day at 12:30 association meeting. Next week
gram will be the guest speaker at
the dinner to be given by the
p.m.
the "Y" will hold another associa- presented some of his "trade seWomen's club of the Ursinus Coltion meeting with refreshments crets" that he uses to produce his
nightly program. He said that he
lege alumni, 6:00 p.m. Friday, April
following the discussion.
The Student Worship commission utilizes the music in such a way that
18 at Freeland hall. He is a leadInspired by the discussions at the
has planned a special vesper ser- it underscores what he is trying to
ing explorer, educator, author and Fireside chats on cheating, a group
on this disc jockey show
vice on April 30, with Margaret say. Music
lecturer...
10f interested students, representing
Continued on page 4)
Hooper '52 in charge. On April 27,
After .rec~lving hIS Ph.D. at Yale the MSGA, WSGA, and Y, met last
Dr. Maurice Armstrong will speak
Universlty.m 1931.' Dr: Furbay -has ITuesday to design some construcSuppressed Desires, aa one-act and Reba Beringer '55 will lead the
traveled wldely, dll'ectmg an exca- tive measures for combating the
vation Of. a prehisto~ic mast~don in I problem of cheating on campus. play presented by the Curtain club service.
Social Responsibilities commis1928, ~ctm.g a~ presIde~t of a col- The suggestions are hereby printed at the Cultural Olympics on March
lege m Llbena, lecturmg at the to stimulate further ideas and ac- 28 at the University of Pennsyl- sion's main topic was formulating
vania, received very
favorable plans for a work day in the comUniversity of Hawaii, and act~ng tion.
as a member of the U.S. delegatlOn
1 Arrange a system for professor criticism in the judging. Ed Abram- munity this spring. They also disto the. United Nations Educatio~al, eva'luation with the purpose of son '54 received a rating of perfect cussed baby-sitting fo~ PTA memThe Women's Student council
~cientlfic and Cultura~ orgamza- helping the professor improve his for his acting, while both Nancy bers.
Under the sponsorship of the discussed the cheating problem at
tlOn, the UNESCO. DUl'l~g the war course and methods of giving tests. Bergmann· '55 and Rhoda Blumenhe lectured before Amencan troops
2 Attach to the end of mid- thal '52 were highly rated. Jonni Campus Affairs commission, ping- a meeting in Miss Stahr's office last
preparing for the African invas- se~ester and final exams a state- Graf '52 was commended for her pong playoffs will be held shortly Monday night. Jane Gulick '53 and
and trophies awarded to the win- Marion Matteson '52 were appointion, a~d rece~tly h~ has ~ompleted ment signed by the student read- directing of the play.
The plays presented in the Cul- ners. The Political Actions com- ed as WSGA representatives to an
extenslve proJe~ts, mclu?mg docu- ing, "I have neither received nor
mentary fllms m the MIddle East. given any information during this tural Olympics by colleges from mission spent their meeting ad- informal gathering of campus leadthis area were not judged competi- dressing questionnaires being sent ers to further discuss the cheating
Dr. Furbay believes that modern test"
problem.
air travel places social obligations
3.' Have professors proctor exams tively but were rated each on its to various colleges in this area.
To help increase student pride
upon the traveler. He. urges th~t other than their own in hope that own merits. All entries l'eceived a
and interest in the campus, the
we must develop a genume appre~l- they will be more keenly aware of constructive criticism of the per- Eight Members to Represent
WSGA decided to ask Mr. Godshall
ation of other peoples, theIr hlS- cheating and less hesitant to re- formance, including the ability of
to reseed the plots of ground in
the actors, production skill and Pi (jamma Mu at Albright
tory, philosophy, and contributions port such a case.
front
of Derr hall. Such a project
general
presentation.
to world cultJ.lre. He is very well
4. Have the writing boards in S-12
Eight members of the Ursinus will require complete student co(Continued on page 4)
periodically inspected, then cleanChapter of Pi Gamma Mu will operation in keeping off the reFRENCH CLUB ENTERTAINED
ed if necessary. This would be done
represent the college at the district seeded portion in particular and
by lab assistants or janitors.
Dr. Helen Garrett entertained the meeti'ng of the Pennsylvania Sigma the rest of the campus in general.
5. Sophomores, juniors, and sen- French
At the Senate meeting last Tuesclub at her home last Wed- Chapter at Albright College Wediors now know the penalties in- nesday night.
nesday, April 23.
day afternoon, the question of extra
Features
of
the
provolved if they cheat. Incoming
The Ursinus representatives will late permissions was brought up.
were a rendition of several
freshmen, too, must be made aware gram
be Dr. Eugene Miller, Chancellor Miss Stahr said that any senior
scenes
from
Victor
Hugo's-Ruy
BIas
of the fact that cheating isn't tolAnne Knauer and Jean Moser of the Eastern Region; Mr. Herb- who wishes another 11 :40 during
erated at Ursinus and be made by
a record in French.,f one of sleb, advisor; Dr. Jesse Miller; John the week should see her about it.
conscious of the punishment in- and
comic scenes of Moliere's Billman '52, president of the Ur- Next year seniors will have 15 involved.in the matter. This, as well the chief Plans
were discussed for sinus chapter; Suzanne Boyd '52, stead of ten 11 :40 permissions duras orientation on other subjects, L'Avare.
the
club
banquet
and the French secretary of the Ursinus chapter; ing the week. Miss Stahr also told
I should be given in the first three film to be shown in
S-12 on Wed- Doris Fite '52, Morton Brown '52, the Senate that she was distressed
days of the new teqn before classes nesday, April 23.
Lin Loesch '52.
about the laxity in signing out. If
(Conllnued on page 4)
The guest speaker at the banquet the girls wish concessions from the
will be Dr. Leon Godshall of Penn dean and the preceptresses, they
state.
must be more conscientious and
Pi Gamma Mu is a national honor honest about signing out.
fraternity for students who attain
The Senate was also reminded
Mr. T. M. Barron, librarian, an-I Phoenix Too Frequent by Christo- a cumulative average of 85 percent that petitions for WSGA, WAA and
nounced new accessions of the lib- piler Fry and Three Pla.ys by A. A. in their social stUdies.
YWCA officers are due next Wedrary last week. Many of these Milne have also been acquired. ~ne
nesday. WSGA petitions require
books are now being prepared for of the newest books being readled
fifty Signatures; WAA and YWCA
IRC HEARS ULBRICHT
circulation while others have been tor circulation is a compilation of
petitions require 15 and 25 signain circulation for some time.
the Best American Short Stories
Arnold Ulbricht, German DP tures, respectively. Each girl may
The list of new books contains written in the years between 1915- studying at Ursin us, spoke at the sign one petition for each office.
several exciting fiction works such 1950.
Dr. John H. Furbay
mc meeting last Monday night. . President Martha Daniels '52 preas Graham Greene's The End of
A very interesting book dealing Ulbricht spoke extemporaneously slded at both meetings.
the Affair which takes place in with the negro problem is On Be- in response to student queries as to
LANGUAGE TABLE MEETS
wartime L~ndon. Winds of Morning ing a Negro in America by Jay German sentiment toward the U.S.
NEW WRITERS WANTED
Every noon groups of language by Harold Davis is the story of life Saunders Redding. This -is a com- and the German situation. He emstudents meet in the faculty dining on the frontier, the Columbia River bination of comment and personal phasized the contrast between GerWANTED: New blood for the
room to eat lunch at their own re- country of the Northwest in the recollections in which the author, man formality and American inserved table. Monday and Wednes- 1920'S: It combines the elements a Negro, sums up the difficulties a formality, and expressed gratitude Ursinus Weekly. All students inday German is spoken exclUBively. of a mystery and a western into a Negro encounters in America. An- for the friendliness he has found terested in jOining the news and
feature staffs and helping to put
:I'\lesday Spanish is the tongue; stirring novel. Another good fiction other new addition is Philip Wylie's at UrsinUB.
new life into this publication are
whUe Thursday and Frida.y are set book on the library shelves is Jobn Generation of Vipers, a survey of
urged to come to the meeting
aside for French. Language pro'fes- Marquand's novel, Melville Good- American habits, customs, beliefs, GERMAN CLUB TO HOLD HUNT
tonight, immediately after dinsors occasionally join the students win, U.S.A., which appeared as a and Mr. Wyli~'s evaluation of them.
at the table. Any language student serial in The Ladies Home Journal. A new book for those interested The German club held a scav- ner, in the Weekly office, Bomor any other person desiring prac- Among the new plays acquired in psychology is Sigmund Freud by enger hunt last Wednesday night, berger. The meeting is for all
in spealdng German, French, by the llbrary Is Maxwell Ander- Gregory Zilboorg. Primarily It is an after which refreshments consist- old members of the News and
Bpatdsh is welcome- to sit a.t son's Barefoot in Athens, which is exposition and defense of Freud's ing of coffee and cookies were serv- Feature staffs, too.
ed.
(Continued on pap ')
tabt, on the days designated. about SOcrates in his old age. A

Sophs, Freshmen
Draw up Petitions;
Deadline April 16

Heads Named
For YMCA

Alumni To Hear
Dr. Furbay Speak

Plans Made to
Stop Cheating

Cultural Olympics
Rate Play Highly

Late Permissions
Discussed in
WSGA Meeting

Library Acquires New Books
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CALENDAR
B'I the 'Waif : - - Dean of Men
by Evelyn Schad
Monday, April ~
THE "PASSIVE" STUDENT
Weekly, 6:30
Leads
Busy
Life
As
one
Weeldy
writer
said
to
anJean Shephel'd, the KYW intellectual disc jockey, who spoke at
Canterbury club, :00, lib.
other, "Well, he just won 50 con'53

7

the Weekly banquet last Wednesday, placed a large part of the blame
for poor radio programs upon what he called "the passive man." He
said that whenever a radio station puts on a worthwhile program such
as a good symphony concert, the performers will receive, at the most,
perhaps five letters telling them about it. Yet Mr. Shepherd is continually being asked by music lovers why radio programs aren't better
than they are and why more good music isn't played.
We wonder if, perhaps, the same situation doesn't prevail at Ursinus.
It seems to us that the college is like radio business in this respect-that
a large part of the blame for poor college programs falls upon the
"passive student." This type of person is very quick to ask why campus
activities aren't better than they are and very slow to get around to
doing anything about them.
The influence of this type of student seems to us to be very great.
Consider the attendance at class meetings, for instance. The number
of students which wander into them, even when the class is planning
something important such as a Junior prom, is usually very small.
The excuses are numerous. "I wouldn't do anything if I did come," is
the usual response. Consider the small number of petitions which
have been begun for student elections and compare them with the
usual number of gripes which will be made about the outcome of those
elections. Perhaps this year will be different and there will be no
criticisms, but unless a few of us shake off our passiveness soon, there
will be very few petitions.
Passiveness and apathy are very hard poisons to fight. The feeling
that one less member at a class meeting doesn't make any difference,
or that one less peti ion for a class officer doesn't matter,
or one absent letter in praise of a good radio program won't be missed,
is such a comfortable rationalization. It is shared by so many people
that, after all, why should someone thinK any differently.
Yet we wonder how many of the passive students who feel this
way consider that they are in any sense to blame for the faults which
they criticize. After all, they could reason, if the class show is a flop
or someone undesirable is elected as an officer how could it be their
fault? They didn't have anything to do with the show or the election.
We feel that by not doing anything at all they were directly to
blame. We agree with Mr. Shepherd in believing that the "passive
man" is in, a large measure responsible for the lack of good programs,
in radio or elsewhere. We believe that the passive student in a college
is more dangerous than the passive radio listener because although
the one can turn a bad radio program off, the other cannot shut off
the currents of his college life.

AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD
by Richard Richter '53

Truman's Steel Seizure Wrong
Arnold Schuster's murderer, Taft's sigh of relief after the Illinois
primary, and the McGrath-to-Morris-to-McGranery team took a back
seat last week as President Truman ordered the country's steel industry
seized by the government.
"WE MUST HAVE STEEL"
A spokesman for the industry attributed Truman's action to a
political debt owed to the CIO. That is undoubtedly one reason why
Truman seized the mills, but it is not the only reason. The President
himself stated the other reason in his speech of April 8: "We must have
steel." Since we must have steel for defense, etc., we must keep the
mills running. And the only way to keep the mills running, Harry's
argument ran, is to seize them.
I
I don't see how anyone can argue against the President's desired
end, to wit, keeping the steel mills running. Certainly everyone must,
along with the President, "think about our soldiers in Korea ... and
about our soldiers and allies in Europe," when he considers the effects
a steel shutdown would have. It is self-evident that danger on the
domestic front as well as on t)1e international front would result from
a steel shutdown. The President's desire to keep the industry running
is, therefore, a very legitimate one.
But the way he went about keeping the industry running was
wrong. His whole belligerent attitude toward management was wrong.
His pussyfooting, back-patting attitude toward Phil Murray and the
CIO was wrong.
A USURPATION OF POWER
Government seizure of an industry based on so general and vague
a phrase as promoting "the general welfare" cannot but be considered
a usurpation of power by the President. Permitting such a precedent
would endanger not only the beneficial qualities of free enterprise but
many other equally important American institutions. If it promotes
the general welfare to seize the steel industry, it is altogether possible
that it would promote the general welfare to seize the publishing
industry, or, to go to the extreme, the thinking industry.
Besides acting without the proper authority, Truman grossly misrepresented tve role of manage~ent and labor in the wage dispute.
He didn't have one kind word about management; he didn't have one
unkind word about labor. Obviously, the steel owners are not a bunch
of wicked bandits; and quite as obviously, the CIO has one of two
other interests besides the public-spirited betterment of our great
democracy. To say otherwise-as Harry s9,id-is to prove either one's
ignorance or one's incurable unfairness.

English club, 9 :00, McClure's
by Bob Annstrong '54
Chern society, 7 :00, S-12
To say that he has a versatile
job would be a great understate- Tuesday, April 15FTA, 6:45, 7
ment. Who else on campus may be
teaching a class at one time and
Chess club, 7:00, S-3
climbing into a dormitory window
Eng. readings, 7: 00, lib.
Chi Alpha, 7: 15, Freeland
to open a locked door at another.
Pre-Med, 7:30, S-12
Who else on campus is expected to
do everything
from
checking Wednesday, April 16chapel roll to checking blown fuses.
Girls' tennis, Bryn Mawr JV, 4:30
The man who performs so many
Baseball at Temple
duties is none other than G. Sieber
Boys' tennis a't Haverford
Pancoast, Dean of Men at Ursinus.
YM-YWCA, 6:45
When you resident men students
German club, 7:30
received your room assignments
MSGA, 8:00, lib.
this year, whether in a dorm or in
a private home, they were okayed Thursday, April 17by Dean Pancoast. He told you what
Girls' tennis, Bryn Mawr, 4:30
your room bill would be after you
Sororities, 6 :30
had decided whether you wanted Friday, April 18to live in the most expensive CurDinner for Senior girls, 6:00
tis or in the more conservative
Operetta, 8: 15, T-G gym
rooms on the fourth floor of Freeland. All students who wish to Saturday, April 19change their room assignments
Track at Haverford
went to see him, as did fifty-two
Operetta, 8:15, T-G gym
sets of roommates at the end of Sunday, April 20the first term this year.
Vespers, 6 :00, Bomb.
The Dean's job of controlling
Y cabinet, 6:45
d
g c:~~~~~: i~O\~est~:m~~ ~i~~ :;;::::::;:;::::::;;::;;;:::::;;:::::;:::::;;;::;::;::;::;;::~::;:;::;::;:::;;:::;~;~:~:::;;::;;;-::::7::::;;r1::::";::::,;
of his more interesting duties. Not campus driveway by means of a
too long ago he was called in to detour sign. The punishments were
break up a full scale water fight. nQt quite so humorous.
The battle was broken up, but not
In case you haven't registered
before Mr. Pancoast accidently got your car yet, if you have one, of
in the way of a bucket full of chilly course, you can just guess who you
water. In the Dean's analysis of should see about it. Yes, Dean Panstudy conditions in the various coast is in charge of automobile
dorms the following information of registrations. If your car is parked
interest was observed. Curtis and without a registration sticker, he
Brodbeck had very high scholastic will see to it that you get a parkratings, Stine and Derr were next ing ticket. (Note: Getting a ticket
and Freeland last. The day stu- "fixed" with Sieb is impossible.)
dents, who are supposed to have
If you want a recommendation
ideal study conditions, were slightly for a job or for graduate school,
below the average.
you may go to the Dean of Men.
Seating arrangements are taken 'If you were caught in a water fight,
care of by the same man. His you can still make an attempt at
duties in this capacity do not end getting a recommendation.
after the system begins each semMr. Pancoast, by virtue of posiester. Each week Dean Pancoast tion, is a member of the Committee
prints up those little week-end on Discipline and Committee on
slips which are found on dining Student Activities. He is also the
room tables each Thursday even- baseball coach during the spring
ing.
season. This in itself is a job, but
Working with the MSGA in an he enjoys this job because it brings
advisory capacity is another of the him into close contact - with the
Dean's interesting duties.
The men students, which is so importproblems which come to him are ant for a Dean of Men.
of great variety. In the mor~ serious line are such things as cheating and destruction of property.
LANDES MOTOR CO.
On the more humorous line are
problems such as the following one.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Several students re-routed west
Col:legeville & Yerkes, Pa.
bound traffic on route 422 into the

verts." The "he" they were referring
to was Jean Shepherd, disc jockey
and conversationalist extl'aordinare, who discoursed on all and sundry in response to questions from
his rapt listeners at the Weekly
banquet. One point well made , we
thought, was that the "passive man"
shares responsibility for the dearth
of good programs by his inactivity.
We imagine, too, that 11 : 20 found
Weekly writers hovering at their
radios to see if they could detect
the sawtooth pattern of music and
incidentally to discover if the
"double-talk" was valid for them.
We 'd like very much to see Jean
Shepherd return to Ursin us, but
until such a time we'll do the next
best thing and listen to him over
KYW.
The Thank-Goodness-It's-FridayAfternoon Club has really expended
its membership under the inspired
leadership of Miss Butch Boyer.
Are the ranks still open for recruits?
Some of the best posters we've
seen in a long time are the Alice
in Wonderland - Alice in Crazyland
set, but somehow the announcements at meals aren't up to the
same par. Looks like the last formal
of the year at Sunnybrook should
be a huge success, complete with
the crowning of the junior prom
queen. We wonder what the campus Gallup pollsters are predicting
on that score.
Well, Sigma Nu did it again. They
won the sororIties' scholarship
plaque this year to make it two in
a row. We won't reveal the comparative standing of the other sororities; we'd like to keep. some of
our friends!
At the IRC meeting last Monday
night, Arnold Ulbricht presented
an interes~ing and controversial
hypothesis. Given Dr. Miller's brain,
100 top Nazis, and 50 years, Arnold
feels he could establish a totalitarian regime in the U.S.-not that he
wants to, of course. But if you'd
like to argue the theory, we suggest
you corner Arnold and make an
appointment; he may be swamped
by indignant Ursinians.
From all reports, Sari is really
going to be quite the musical event,
and everyone concerned is working
more than the prescribed union
hours. We can vouch for that-one
of the leads slept through two
morning classes.
We haven't seen many petitions
for the coming elections around yet,
even though the deadline is Wednesday. It seems strange to us that
We think Sigma Nu and Beta
POPULAR STUDENT TOURS
people will sit around and gripe Sig have indicated that sororities
To
about their class Officers, student and fraternities can perform funcEUROPE
government representatives, etc., tions other than purely a social
Visit the great cities of Europe
but when given the opportunity to one. Both organizations combined
in congenial company- Travel
select their own candidates for of- to sponsor an egg hunt at the River
by air or sea.
fice they sit back complacently and Crest Preventorium last Monday,
Ireland - England - France
wait for the other guy to take and from all reports it was a rolling
Italy - Gennany - Spain
around a petition. Certainly, some- success. We'd like to bet that the
Switzerland can be seen at
one should be interested, and the sorority and fraternity members
reduced rates from $709
number of signatures required is who participated had as much fun
For information:
not prohibitive. Let's get busy and as the kids did.
INSTITUTE OF
get some petitions going; apathy
By the way, we hope everyone UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD
can wreck any representative dem- enjoyed the three-day Easter vaca1346 Connecticut Ave., N. W.
ocracy.
tion-and got lots of work done!
Wash~gton 6, D. C.

f:

DionYJ'iUJ' Calo preJ'cribed:

"Mingle your cares with pleasure
now and then"

Di"licha De JHqrihu.r

Make that pleasure an ice-cold
Coca-Cola apd you'll tip the
scales from care to cheer.
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Bruin T earn Drops Opener Ed Dawki.ns Wins Bob Swett Elected Captain
By Last Innleng Ford Rally In OlympIc Tryout

Bob Swett was once again honor- P?':lring in over.300 points in com.
___. .
.
ed last Monday nighlT when his pllmg an 18-pomt game average.
A. very unportant mCldent m the teammates elected him basketball
Bob received another honor this
H
f d S
E' h
'"
Ursmus sports world almost went
.
year when he was the recipient of
aver or . cores Ig t Runs 10 NlOth Innmg Comeback;
unher.alded as 123-pound kins: ~d captal~ for the 1952-53 season. The a "player of the week" award from
Gene HarrIS Collects Three of Losers' Hits Kern Two
Dawkms copped the Eastern DIV1S- 6 ft. 8 m. center, whose court feats a sportswriters' club in Philadel,
i0I?-al OlympI~ T~outs crown at are already well-known, was a phia.
Bob's activities in the field of
An eight run rally by Haverford ed when Kern unsuccessfully tried Prmceton UmversIty, March 21. Ed popular choice to be the leader of
in the last inning smothered Sieb to stretch a single into a two bagger will compete in the Olympic finals a squad which will be looking for- sports is not restricted to the hardat Iowa State l.!niversity or: the ward to a winning season next wood game as he also played ofPancoast's diamondmen 12-6 in after Popowich had walked.
Other scores were made in the week-end of April 18. If he wms he year.
fensive end in football and is a
their initial game of the season.
This past year marked the pivot member of the track squad.
The season opener was played Wed- first, second, fourth and seventh will tra~el to Helsinki, Finland with
innings. Ursinus jumped to the the Umted States Olympic squad man's finest season in which he
Oft' the athletic fields, Bob 1s also
nestlay afternoon on Price field.
set a new school scoring record by a member of ZX fraternity
For seven and a half innings the lead after lead-off man Dick this summer.
In the Eastern Divisionals, Daw.
contest had been a pitcher's duel Glock was hit in the side by a
until the Ford's shortstop, Wayne pitched ball. After Glock stole sec- kins decisioned Gettysburg's Don
Hurterbise, made a high throw ond Harris walloped the Bear's first Woods in the finals of the 114to first after picking up Jack Popo- hit of the season and drove in pound class. It was Woods who administered Dawkins' only defeat in
wich's grounder. Jay Kern prompt- Glock.
The Fords retaliated with two collegiate competition, and that in
ly followed with a double to right,
advancing Popowich
to
third. runs on a beat out grounder a the finals of the Middle Atlantic
by Ted Wenner '53
Rookie first baseman Gene Harris break in a run-down play, an'd a Championships. The Little Atom
smacked Charlie Wurster for an- poorly fielded hit. The Fords also finished an undefeMed season in
and was runner-up in
The Bears ran into some really Iwas hurling fine ball, but the
other double to center. The hit, scored in the seventh after starter dual meets
'ddle Atlantl'cs
tough luck in their opening base- Ford's cleanup hitter rocketed a 3-2
which was Harris' third of the af- Bill Lampeter was relieved by the Ml
.
explal'ned that wrestl'mg un- ball game of the year when they pitch into center for a two-out
Harris
also
scored
for derEd the
ternoon, drove in two runs and tied Knull.
UrsinusGene
in the
fourth
when
he led
Olympic rules is quite dropped a 12-6 decision to Haver- Idouble to drive home what proved
up the game 4-4. Harris advanced
ifferent than el·ther college 0 ford. The score sounds bad but it to be the winning run.
d
to third on a passed ball by catcher Ursin
a series
us of three consecutive
A.B. R. singles.
H. E. high school rules. First of all, ther took an eight run explosion in the
Aside from this the Bears were
Don Broadbelt. After John Ander- Gl k f
bouts are fifteen minutes long as ninth to win, and Herb Knull was heartened by an outstanding person flied out to right, another pasoc ,c .................... 3 0 1 0 compared to nine minutes in col- actually within one pitch of a vic- formance by freshman first-sacker
sed knuckleball from Wurster put Popowich, ss ............... , 4 0 l I t
p go
Hal Feist on base and brought Har- Kern, If .... .... ................ 5 2 1 0 ::::::::::::-:<::co::n::ti::n::ue::d::o::n::::a::::e=4=)=::::::::===r=y=.::::u::p==t::o::::t=h::e::::las::::t::P::i=tc=h::::::H::::er=b:::::::::::::::::=(c=o=n=tin::u::e::d::o::n::p::a::g::e::4::)::::::::::::
ris home with the lead run. Bill Harris, 1b .. .................. 5 3 2 0
Burger, keystone man for the Bears, Andel'sOri, 3b ................ 4 1 0 1
made a perfect sacrifice advancing Feist, rf ........................ 3 1 1 0
Feist to second fl.·om where he Burger, 2b .................... 3 0 0 1
scored when Hal Henning slammed Henning, c .................. 3 1 0 0
a single to center. Ursinus led 6-4 Lampeter, p ................ 2 1. 0 0
entering the top of the ninth after Knull, p ........................ 2 0 0 0
Herb Knull popped out to second. Harned, p .................... 0 0 0 0
The game-winning rally started Buchanan, p .............. 0 0 0 0
when relief pitcher Knull allowed
two pinch hitters to get on base by
a walk and a hit batsman. A single
by Broadbelt drove in a run from
NNI l11W 010
second after a fly nut to Kern. The
next batter was Haverford's cleanup man, Jack Teleboer, who had
slammed a homer into the corn- ==============
field beyond center field in the
For thirteen years
fifth with none on base. With two
Ursinus men have had Claude
out and a full count on Ledeboer,
cut their hair
Knull was one pitch away from vic- CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
tory, but Ledeboer pounded a double
into right centerfield and drove in
313 Main street
the tying and lead runs.
Closed Wednesday afternoons
A long series of hits resulted in
the replacement of Knull by Bu- Knitting Suppll~ - Glassware
chanan and his replacement by
Notions - Cards
Harned who finally put out the fire
COLLEGEVILLE
after eight runs had crossed the
plate.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
In the last of the ninth an at478 Main Street
tempted Ursinus rally was squelchCollegevllle, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
•

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 38 ... THE WOLF

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.

Collegeville

Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

From a Snack to a
Full Course Dinner

RAHNS

GRILLE

COLLE8VILLE INN DININO ROOM
Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: ColI. 4236

Seafood on our menu daily

Phone: 0011. 2551
Telev1.s10n
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Dresses
Suits
Blouses

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

BOB'S SNACK BAR
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS

THE SARA· LEE SHOP

Next to Bridge Hotel

554 Main Street, Trappe

POLLY'S SHOPPE

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
and MEN'S STORE

Antiques and Modern Gift6
Zipf's Candies
Greeting Cards

- Campus Representatives Ed Noel and Fred Riesse

716 Main Street
Phone: Collegeville 7098

Brentwood Sport Wear

KENNETH B: NACE

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
Minor RepaIrs

Complete Autometlve Service
5th Ave. '" Main st.
CoUegevllle, Pa.

A. W. Z I MMER MAN
Jeweler
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
WATCH'" CLOCK REPAIRING

MOST OF THEM
AREN'T WORTH
HOWLING ABOUT!"

II

THE INDEPENDENT

1

Arrow Shirts

WEISER'S ATLANTIC SERVICE
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville
Nylon Tricot a.nd Nylon SLIPS.
WHITE EVENING SLIPS.

Diana's Flm " Tot Shoppe
st.,

347 MaIn

Collegeville, Pa.

I

I

Sharp character on campus - he's not easily
duped by deceptive devices! From the onset of
the tricky cigarette tests, he knew there
was one true test of mildness. Millions
, of smokers throughout America have learned, too!

It's the sensible test .. •. the 3D-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which sir?ply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once

J'ountted 1898

Established 1701 Now selling Shellenberger's Candy

PERKIOMEN BRIDIE HOTEL

"Oldest Hotel in America"
Banquets & Parties
Private Dining Rooms
!Phone 9511
Collegev1lle, Pa.
Expert SauJtary Servtee.
Women'. Hair Styling.

• O·T BARBER SHOP
Fifth Ave. at Main st.
Open 8 a. m. to '1 p. m.

CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.

"THE BAKERY"

you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

ColleBevWe
473 Ma1n street

1!lXPERT SHOE REPAm 8lCRVIOE
Lota of mUeage left In your alII
ahoe&-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHIE RIPAIR IHI'
(OJpo81te American store)

Main street

aollegevme

After all the Mildness Tests •••

Ca......... all 011..

_nelsfly"'''
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Former Ursinus
Star Honored
Gladys Hoagland Garlock '42,
former Ul'sinus varsity basketball
tar has been voted " the most valuable player" in the Guam Girls'
Basketball league. She is the wife
of Master Sergeant John Garlock
'42, former Ursinus athlete and a
weather forecaster at Anderson Air
Base, Guam, and mother of a 2Y2year-old daughter, Jill. Mrs. Garlock, leading scorer for the undefeated Bomberettes, has been
singled out for honors by the Quarterback Interservice
Basketball
league on the island and was recently a special guest on one of
their programs.

Library Acquires
(Continued tram page
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major ideas, theories, and findings.
The Art Treasures of the Louvre
by Rene Huyzhe is a collection of
excellent photographers of many of
the beautiful art treasures found
in the Louvre. The music lover will
soon find on the shelves a group of
new books on the lives of several
composers: Brahms by Walter Nieman, Rossini and Tchaikovsky by
Herbert Weinstock, and The Symphonies of Mozart by Georges Saint
Faix. Beaumarchais by Le Maitre
will also be available soon.

Ed Dawkins Wins
(ContInued from page 3)

lege meets.
There are three
judges who decide the
victor
through a very complicated system
of scoring. The officials each cast
a vote for the grappler of their
choice, as determined by the pOints
which they have awarded. Dawkins'
victory was a unanimous decision,
garnering the approval of all three
officials.
The pride of the Bears mat squad
thinks his roughest contender for
the Olympic birth will be national
collegiate champion Hugh Perry of
the University of Pittsburgh. Ed
has been offered sponsorShip by the
New York Athletic Club, but as yet
has declined to accept, hoping to
wrestle under the banner of the
Red, Old Gold and Black.

~he !J~

at .£a/Lr;e

by William Lukens '53

Vermont's New Citizens

stony hillsides of Vermont. This is
fine with us , but what about the
cow? The cow is number one citizen
of Vermont- there are more cows
than people in the state, we've been
told . There might be some nasty
cow-musk ox feuds starting from
the cows' belligeren t "we've been
here longer than you" attitude.
Vermont is a pretty small place,
and to keep herds of musk oxen
and cows separated would be quite
a job.
Another point that worries us is
about the sweet milk the musk ox
prod uces. So far the only way man
has gotten the milk from the ox is
by shooting the animal and then
milking it. To us this is an extravagant, wasteful, thoroughly unVermontish prt>eeduce. We just
can't imagine a rugged Vermont
farmer saying to his wife, "Fetch
me muh gun, Ma; I'm gain' out to
kill some milk fuh breakfast." Such
things just aren't done up there.
But if these two problems are
solved-the cow's honored position,
and the milking of these Shmoo-ish
brutes- then we feel that the musk
ox will fit into the Vermont scheme
quite well. In time the musk ox
will be just another regular old
Vuhmawntuh: quiet, reserved, immovable.

As far as states are concerned,
Vermont is tops with us. We have
a special affection for this lofty
plot of grol.l.}1d up NOl·th, and always think of it chiefly as the land
of green hills, and the home of
Robert Frost.
Vermont is an uncommonly quiet
piece of land, and the natives of
the state seem quite like the granite hills: firm, immovable and often
stony. But we have a great respect
for the Vahmawntuhs (as they
pronounce the word) , and we're
sure that Vermont is here to sayEthan Allen proved that several
hundred years ago.
It seems that John J. Teal, an
Arctic explorer and anthropologist
of McGill University, has high hopes
of raiSing musk ox in Vermont.
Now a musk ox is a Shmoo-like
creature with a dead-pan face and
soft, shaggy wool. (The animal's
Latin name is "Ovibus"-meaning
a compromose between a sheep and
a cow.) This musk ox can live on
sparsely grassed lands with little
attention. It produces the softest
wool known to man, yields delicious meat, and gives milk that rivals
the milk of goats.
Teal has gotten permission from
the Canadian government to capture eight of these all but extinct
animals where they live on the
Furbay to Speak
Arctic fringe, and bring them back
(Continued trom page 1)
to Vermont to live. We think this qualified to help develop such an
is a great idea, and we also have appreciation) because he has travelhopes for the project. There are ed so widely and also because wheronly two things that worry us:
ever he has gone- Africa, Latin
Explorer Teal tells us that he America, Arabia, Hawaii, or any
hopes eventually to have hairy l ather part of the globe-his main
herds of them cropping on the interest has been people.

Sunday Dinners
Sea Food - Chops - Italian Food
Phone 2911 Clams our specialty

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed aU day Monday

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
- JEWELRY

- BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

~L
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"Cross roads of the campus"

MEET and EAT
AT THE

.

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N ever Closed
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ,

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Private Parties

Banquets

Social Functions

, Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

Be Happy-

Looking 'Em Over

LUe

(Continued from page 3)

Gene Harris. Batting clean-up Gene
delivered three timely hits, drlvingr in three runs and scoring two
himself.
The Bears will face Temple this
week and attempt to hit their winning stride.

In a cigareHe, taste

Plans Made

makes the differenceand Luckies taste better!

(Continued tram page 4)

begin. Among the suggested topics
to present are: rules of handbook,
methods of study, manners in the
dining room, information about
available odd jobs, provisions for
laundry and dry cleaning, and the
importance of maintaining school
"spirit".
Miss Stahr and Mr. Pancoast,
along with the presidents of the
MSGA, WSGA, and joint Y's should
plan and execute such an orientation period.
The previously published recommendations, now being considered
by the faculty's Academic Committee would not go into effect until
next year.

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ° •• proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
0

••

Jean Shepherd Speaks
(Continued tram page

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

ROCCO'S
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

L.S./M.F.T.-wdy Strike
-Means Fine Tobacco

1)

is used mainly to break a mood at
its peak. This technique is employed so that the program does not
cause boredom, but a frustrated
feeling that hankers for more. Mr.
Shepherd uses no script and his
talk on the air deals manly with
subjective emotions.
Many bits of advice were given
to WOUld-be a.spirants to the radio
field. Contrary to many Mr. Shepherd painted an extremely grim
picture. Above all he emphasized
that talent alone is no magic carpet for a career in radio.
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COLLEGE CUT· RATE
"WE TRY TO
OFFER THE BEST"
5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
OA. T.Co.

JlItODUC~ OJ'~~j'~
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

